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Mom! I Want to Be a Star
This is the ultimate show-biz how-to guide
for aspiring kids and their parents, written
by Hollywoods number-one kid-talent
expert and executive producer for Disney,
ABC, and the WB, Irene Dreayer (the
Dray). As a thirty-year veteran of
discovering kid stars and producing hit TV
shows such as the Disney Channels The
Suite Life on Deck and The Suite Life of
Zack & Cody, as well as several TV
movies, Dreayer has seen hundreds of kids
try to make it in show business. Most
parents and kids dont understand the steps
or how to navigate the ins and outs of the
industry. Most make critical mistakes.As
Hollywoods only trusted career coach for
kid talent, Irene Dreayer developed the
Dray Way (www.thedrayway.com) as her
proven method for guiding show-biz kids
and their parents on how to audition
correctly, how to handle the business side,
and how to deal with issues such as image
and rejection. The Dray Way is her method
for working with kids and training parents
on how to pursue this business we call
show in a strategic manner, the right
way.This book is designed as a workbook
for parents and kids to do together. Every
chapter explains, informs, and delivers the
honest truth about specific aspects of the
entertainment business and outlines the
crucial information kids and parents need
to learn as a family. Some chapters are
designed exclusively for parents, but most
are a family affair. The exercises in each
chapter are to be completed by parents and
kids in order to learn the skills required to
be a better actor, singer, or dancer.Mom! I
Want to Be a Star is entertaining, fun to
read, and a wonderful opportunity for
families to explore together their childs
dream and desire to become a star.
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Mom star Janney visits, donates to Planned Parenthood WTOP The Santa Clarita Diet star explains how playing a
flesh-eating suburban mom jolted her out of the rut she was in following a painful divorce. Moms Desperate Plea To
Alaskan Bush Star Ami: I Want To See Alaskan Bush People star Ami Browns estranged family has gone through
hell to see their loved one with no success. But the ABP matriarchs Drew Barrymore on Playing a Zombie Mom: I
Dont Want to Put Dark So You Want to Be a Stay-at-Home Mom and over one million other books are available for
Amazon Kindle. Learn more . out of 5 stars. 22. 3.4 out of 5 stars Life as a rock mom: Deryck Whibleys mother on
what its like raising - 8 minMcConaughey appears on Popcorn with Peter Travers to talk about his latest role as
Kenny Mom! I Want to be a Star! - The Dray Way I Want To Be A Star Applies To Everyone. February 21, 2013
Dray 1 Comment. Mom! I Want To Be A Star Applies To Everyone My book, Mom! I Want To Be Shifting attitudes
towards sexual identity is making it easier for young people like Danielle Sheridan, 8, to be themselves and get the
medical Ask Amy: Mom wants estrangement to extend to - Arizona Daily Star Life as a rock mom: Deryck
Whibleys mother on what its like raising a rock star. Deryck Whibley Michelle Gordon. Sum 41 lead singer Deryck
Mom! I Want to Be a Star - Google Books Result Mom-I-Want-To-Be-a-Star The ultimate showbiz how to guide for
aspiring kids and their parents written by Hollywood Kid Talent Expert & Disney/ABC/The WB Gold Star Survivors
The United States Army Everything you ever wanted to know about Mrs. Lancaster (Hazels mom) in The She wants
to be there for her all the time in an effort to make her life more What Kind of Mom Youre Going to Be Based on
Your Zodiac Sign Get your fix of breaking news and cute photos of celebrity babies, kids, moms and more with the
Celebrity Baby Blog. The Mom I Want to Be: Rising Above Your Past to Give Your Kids a The United States
began observing Gold Star Mothers Day on the last Sunday Jesse Melton III told his mother, Mom, I want to go change
the world and make Life as a rock mom: Deryck Whibleys mother on what its like raising Comedy A newly sober
single mom tries to pull her life together in Napa Valley while dealing . Stars: Kat Dennings, Beth Behrs, Garrett Morris
. I see other shows that have a good rating like were the millers which has no laughs in it Mom! I Want To Be A Star
Archives - The Dray Way Chances are you have (maybe when your own mom is driving you nuts) thought to
yourself: Im not going to be *that* kind of mom. Golf claps So You Want to Be a Stay-at-Home Mom: Cheryl
Gochnauer 3 days ago When she passed, she knew you were a star and I want you to know that. Shes saying, Youre
my speciallike youre my baby boy. And the RuPaul Connects With Late Mom During Emotional Hollywood
Comedy Kelly invites Peggy to her school as part of a presentation for career day. . Kelly Bundy: Mom, when I grow up
I want to be just like you. an astronaut, Peggy becomes a star in her own right by being the wife and head of the house.
Mom star Janney visits, donates to Planned Parenthood - NEWS 1130 I think its really great when they see an
iconic star like Allison on a program like this dealing with the same issues that we deal with in our Connor McDavids
mom wants him to smell the roses during MVP The Santa Clarita Diet star explains how playing a flesh-eating
suburban mom jolted her out of the rut she was in following a painful divorce. Does Gal Gadot Want More Kids? The
Wonder Woman Star Is Also Kids, if becoming a star is something you really want, then this book will help you In
one of my Skype sessions, a mom, sitting next to her daughter, told me that Matthew McConaughey Says His Mom
Wants to Star in Movies With Dear Amy: About two years ago, my mother initiated a falling-out with her siblings
(after their mothers death). I supported her in this decision, David Letterman: We didnt want for anything because of
my mom Mom! I Want to Be a Star [Irene Dreayer] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This is the ultimate
show-biz how-to guide for aspiring kids and Mom star Janney visits, donates to Planned Parenthood - ABC News
Jeff asks Jenn all about what moms might really be looking for this year, and its not just a card. Mom (TV Series 2013 )
- IMDb In addition to kicking butt onscreen and inspiring women across the world, Gadot is a mother to two
daughters. But many fans want. Mom! I Want to Be a Star: Irene Dreayer: 9781497669901: Amazon What Does
Mom REALLY Want for Mothers Day? Star 94.1 Life as a rock mom: Deryck Whibleys mother on what its like
raising a rock star. Entertainment. by David Friend, The Canadian Press. Matthew McConaugheys Mom Wants to Be
a Movie Star Too - ABC The Mom I Want to Be: Rising Above Your Past to Give Your Kids a Great Future [T.
Suzanne Eller, Jill Savage] on . *FREE* 34. 4.7 out of 5 stars I told my mom that I wanted to be a girl Toronto Star
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Halsey Wants to Be a Mom More Than a Pop Star After Miscarriage Matthew McConaughey may be one of the
biggest stars in Hollywood, but if his mom gets her way, he might have to share the spotlight. Mrs. Lancaster (Hazels
mom) in The Fault in Our Stars - Shmoop As a mom, that is what I want more than anything else. Touted as the
sports greatest young star since Crosby arrived in Pittsburgh a dozen
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